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Aircraft engineer to cross India in a rickshaw to raise funds for disabled brother’s charity 
 

 
Aircraft engineer Leon Struk will be leaving behind the comforts of a Boeing 737 to climb aboard a rickshaw, which has 
the equivalent power of a lawnmower, to race 4,000km across India to raise much needed funding for Muscular 
Dystrophy Australia (MDA).  

 
The inspiration behind the treacherous journey is Leon’s brother, Ryan, who is affected by the muscle destroying 
disorder Muscular Dystrophy (MD) and has been in a wheelchair since the age of eight.  

 
“He is my motivation for dedicating myself to raising as much funding as I can to help MDA provide care and facilitate 
research,” said Leon M Struk.  

MD is a disorder which affects around 1 in 1,000 people and Muscular Dystrophy Australia is the most dedicated 
association providing care and support for many Australians with this debilitating disorder.  

Leon and his team partner, American-based business executive Ian Casey, will begin the charity 2013 Rickshaw Run in 
India on 6 April and will complete a grueling course where together they will rough it along the unbeaten track for 14 
days.  

“I am completing this event to raise the awareness of Muscular Dystrophy not only in Australia but all over the world. We 
need to raise the profile of this disorder so it gains the attention from the government, who has the power to dedicate 
significant funding to care and research,” said Leon.  

Leon has been heavily involved with MDA since his early teens, teaming his adventurous side with fundraising has 
proven a successful mix seeing him pedal a mountain bike from North to South Vietnam,  trek to over 4,169 metres in 
Nepal and driving across 14 countries from London to Mongolia.  

“MDA holds camps for children with MD but it’s very expensive, one respite camp for 40 children costs upwards of 
$30,000. These camps are so important not only for people with MD like my brother, but to also give the families a 
chance to recharge their batteries while their loved one is cared for at the camp,” said Leon. 

“Since its inception in 1984, the MDA has provided over 1 million hours of care and respite for those in the community 
affected by Muscular Dystrophy. The MDA only receives a modest amount of money from the government but it doesn’t 
even come close to covering its annual costs,” said Leon.   

Ends 

To register to receive photos and updates of the 2013 Rickshaw Run or to arrange an interview with Leon Struk, 
please contact: 

Media representative: MDA Public Relations and Communications Manager, Courtney Burger 

Phone: (03) 9320 9555 

Mobile: 0439 784 890 

Email: Courtney.Burger@mda.org.au 

Website: www.challengemd.org/RickshawRun  

 

http://www.challengemd.org/RickshawRun

